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Thoughts from the Principal
As we prepare to turn our calendars to February,
many of us will spot Valentine’s Day and think of
things normally associated with the holiday. As
you can imagine, this holiday tends to cause a fair
amount of activity at a school. Overall, I have a
weakness for Valentine’s Day, especially in the
elementary, as it usually has nothing to do with
romance and everything to do with giving a card,
candy, or note saying “be mine” to a friend, buddy, etc. There aren’t that many days when society
goes out of its way to be extra nice or kind, so I
truly appreciate that Valentine’s Day brings out
positive acts from us.
In today’s frenzied digital life, it is easy to
forget to acknowledge the goodness in those
around us. So this Valentine’s Day, I invite you
to not just post something on Facebook, but to go
out of your way to do something nice for those
around you. Maybe you can split a bag of popcorn at one of the many events we have coming
up.
Speaking of events and games, the last two
home basketball games have been rescheduled to
be held in Sargent – SEM on February 9th and
Central Valley February 12th. The girls and boys
basketball teams will both play in their subdistrict tournaments – the girl’s subs start on February 15th and the boys on February 22nd. The
basketball sub-district locations will be at the site
of the highest seed and will be posted on the
online calendar as soon as it is determined. As
you can see also see on the calendar February is a
busy month for the Speech team as
well with meets taking place almost every weekend!
With COVID many activities have made
changes, but Wrestling has had the most adjustments this year. The Conference Wrestling meet
will now take place on Tuesday, February 2nd at
the Lariat in Mullen. Sub-district wrestling is on
February 6th in Doniphan and district wrestling on
February 13th at the Elkhorn Valley High school
in Tilden. Even the State Wrestling has been
changed and is now a two-day event with Class D
competing on February 17th -18th at the CHI Center in Omaha.
Trying to keep Academics a priority and juggl-

ing all of these events keeps our students
busy. Something I would have you take into consideration when planning around events next
month is that we’ve moved MAP testing to February so we won’t be doing MAP assessments on
top of NSCAS “State Testing” in March and
April. If you have questions about the changes in
testing don’t hesitate to stop in or call the school.
You can find out more about the upcoming
assessments at Parent/Teacher Conferences on
Wednesday, February 3rd from 2:306:30pm. There will be NO school that day as we
are using the morning for a teacher in-service and
to get things ready for conferences. If you can’t
meet with your child’s teacher at this time, please
contact them to set up a meeting to discuss your
student’s progress. Mrs. Schauda and I will be
available to help if you have questions about setting up your parent PowerSchool or Schoology
account. You can use PowerSchool to check your
student’s grades, attendance, and lunch balances,
and Schoology is our learning management system that teachers and students use to send information and assignments between each other.
As you can see there is plenty going on. Because of some of the last-minute changes I’ve
been using the automated calling system to send
out alerts for changes as well as weather-related
announcements. If you are having trouble with
the system or haven’t been getting the calls please
notify the school.
Thank you and until next Month Go Wolves!
- Cory Grint

Are you getting the calls and messages on the Mass Notification
system?
We had Families sign up for the Mass
Notification system at the start of the
school year that haven’t been getting the
alerts. If you feel you haven’t been getting the messages please let the office
know. THANK YOU!

FBLA NEWS

February is just around the corner and with the new month comes a bunch of new
events for the FBLA chapter! During the month of February, the chapter will be selling Valentine’s Day cookies, flowers, balloons, and hosting FBLA week! The Valentine’s Day cookies are on sale now and you can find a FBLA member for details! We
are partnering with the Forget Me Not Shoppe and also selling flowers and balloons
with the cookies.
FBLA week will take place from February 7th to the 13th. This week is used to promote the benefits of FBLA, increase awareness in regards to chapter activities, prepare for the state contest, and show appreciation for our local businesses. We will
kick off the week on Monday by promoting FBLA with locker posters. Tuesday is
“dress for success day”, where students are encouraged to dress up in their business
attire to show how they dress for success. Wednesday is FBLA shirt day and we will
show appreciation to the teachers with a gift. Thursday is the elementary Go Green
Challenge, and we will have activities for the elementary. On Friday, we will host the
business appreciation breakfast, where we will invite our local businesspeople to enjoy a homemade breakfast as a thank you for all they do.
Melissa Slagle, FBLA Reporter

Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:

Friday:

FBLA Week (February 7th-13th)
You are an important PIECE of our FBLA Chapter!
6:15 FBLA Meeting
Dress for Success (Business Attire)
Wolf Den open (BB games)
Teacher Appreciation- hand out thank you gifts!
Wear an FBLA shirt
Chamber Meeting
Speak/Read to Elementary
Elementary Coloring Contest for Go Green Challenge
Business Appreciation Breakfast
Wolf Den open (BB games)

*** Raffle on Tuesday and Friday to WIN a FREE item from the Wolf Den***
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ACT & SAT - College Entrance Exams
The ACT and SAT are exams that students take as part of the admissions process into most 4 year colleges
and Universities. The ACT is accepted at almost all colleges in the United States while the SAT is preferred
by some schools on the east and west coast. We recommend that students interested in attending a 4 year
college or University take the exam at least twice, once in the spring of their junior year and once in the fall of
their senior year. You can register on-line for the ACT at www.actstudent.org. To register for the SAT go to
www.collegeboard.com. To register for either test you will need the high school code 282-090. You will
find the test dates and registration deadlines listed below.
ACT - College Entrance Exam

Test Date

Registration Deadline

April 17,2021
June 12, 2021
July 17, 2021

March 12, 2021
May 7, 2021
June 18, 2021

SAT - College Entrance Exam

Test Date

Registration Deadline

March 13, 2021

February 11, 2021

Saturday, May 8, 2021

April 8, 2021

Saturday, June 5, 2021

May 6, 2021

Senior Scholarship Information
This is the time of year that the seniors are making decisions about where they are going to college and finalizing their plans for after they graduate. It is also the time that many scholarships are due. You will find a
new scholarship list on the school web page www.sargentpublicschools.org under resources. Your students
will be able to fill out and save the applications on their computer. If you find a scholarship on the list that
is not on the website and you would like an application please have your student stop by for an application.
If you have questions don’t hesitate to call me at school 527-4119 or I will also be available at parent/teacher
conferences on February 3rd.
Upcoming Events
Ties. Feb. 2nd– MNAC Wrestling at Mullen 10:30
Wed. Feb. 3rd— No School—Teacher’s Inservice 8:00-12:00
Parent Teacher’s Conference 2:30-6:30
Sat. Feb. 6th – Subdistrict Wrestling @ Doniphan Trumbull 11:00
Mon. Feb. 8th – Instrumental Music Clinic @ Taylor
BOE Meeting 7PM
Wed. Feb. 10th – Custer County Spelling Bee-Online 8:00-12:00
Sat, Feb. 13th- Wrestling District Tournament Elkhorn Valley 11:00
Burwell Speech Meet
Tues. Feb. 16th – Girl’s BB Subdistrict TBD
Wed. Feb. 17th—State Wrestling Class D 4:00 @ Omaha
Thurs. Feb. 18th -– State Wrestling Class D 1:00-7:00 @ Omaha
Girl’s Subdistrict Finals TBD
Fri. Feb. 19th—State Wrestling B & C @ Omaha
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No School Winter Break
Sat. Feb. 20th– State Wrestling B & C @ Omaha
MNAC Speech Meet @ Callaway
Mon Feb. 22nd – Boy’s Subdistricts
Tues. Feb 23rd– Boy’s Subdistricts
Thurs. Feb. 25th - Boy’s Subdistrict Fianls
Fri. Feb. 26th - Girls BB District Finals
Mon. March 1st—MNAC Quiz Bowl @ Halsey 9:00
B BB District Fianls TBD
Tues. March 2nd-6th– Girl’s State Basketball @ Lincoln
Fri. March 5th– NO SCHOOL SPRING BREAK

February 2021

2 Quarter Honor Roll
nd

Name

Grade

Level

Daniel Folkers
Karina Kitt
Vivian Slagle
Tera Horky
Eberlie Selko
Cassidy Grint
Melissa Slagle
Eve Kipp
Hayden Nelson
LoReena Schauda
Carsen Vincent
Emma Hart
Shaylee Oxford
Shawn Quandt
Nolan Osborn
Kathryn Folkers
Genesis Gomez
Alexis Mauler
Elsie Ottun
Ava Bottorf
Dejanae Davenport
Jeimy Gomez
Tallin Schauda
Grant Ottun
C.J. Quandt

12
12
11
10
10
9
9
8
7
7
7
12
12
12
11
10
10
10
10
9
9
9
9
8
8

All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
A Average Honor Roll
A Average Honor Roll
A Average Honor Roll
A Average Honor Roll
A Average Honor Roll
A Average Honor Roll
A Average Honor Roll
A Average Honor Roll
A Average Honor Roll
A Average Honor Roll
A Average Honor Roll
A Average Honor Roll
A Average Honor Roll
A Average Honor Roll
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1st semester Honor roll
Name

Grade

Level

Daniel Folkers
Karina Kitt
Nolan Osborn
Vivian Slagle
Tera Horky
Eberlie Selko
Cassidy Grint
Melissa Slagle
Eve Kipp
LoReena Schauda
Carsen Vincent
Emma Hart
Ally Micheel
Shaylee Oxford
Shawn Quandt
Kathryn Folkers
Alexis Mauler
Elsie Ottun
Ava Bottorf
Dejanae Davenport
Jeimy Gomez
Tallin Schauda
Grant Ottun
C.J. Quandt
Hayden Nelson

12
12
11
11
10
10
9
9
8
7
7
12
12
12
12
10
10
10
9
9
9
9
8
8
7

All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
All A Honor Roll
A Average Honor
A Average Honor
A Average Honor
A Average Honor
A Average Honor
A Average Honor
A Average Honor
A Average Honor
A Average Honor
A Average Honor
A Average Honor
A Average Honor
A Average Honor
A Average Honor
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Roll
Roll
Roll
Roll
Roll
Roll
Roll
Roll
Roll
Roll
Roll
Roll
Roll
Roll

February 2021

SHS Speech

Broken Bow Speech Contestants
On Saturday January 23, the SHS Speech Team competed in their first meet of the
season. Five members participated. It was a first for the speech team as it was a virtual meet. Christina Lewellyn, Jeimy Gomez, Jenni Hadcock, Melissa Slagle, and
Deja Davenport competed in Novice Poetry. Each speaker performed her speech
two times via jitsi (a platform similar to Zoom) with one student advancing to finals.
Deja qualified for finals and earned an 11th place medal as well as a superior ribbon.
Below is a schedule of future meets for the team. If you would like more information about a particular meet, please contact Coach Deborah McBride or Coach
Kina Stefka for more information.
1/30/2021
2/13/2021
2/20/2021
2/20/2021
2/27/2021
3/4/2021
TBA
3/19/2021

Ord
Burwell
Loup City
MNAC in Callaway
Maxwell (Virtual Meet)
Public Performance/Parent’s night in Sargent from 6:00-8:00
Districts
State Speech Contest (Top 3 qualifiers from districts)
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Music Notes
February News from the Music Room
2nd Semester always brings a busy time for 7-12 Music students.
On Feb. 8th the Loup County School will be host to the MNAC
East Instrumental Clinic. 9 – 12th grade band members will spend
the day working with Rick Mitchell from the Kearney High School
music department. Things will be a bit different as we try to follow
the current Covid guidelines. All students will be playing with both
bell covers for their instruments and face covers that allow the
playing of instruments yet cover the nose and mouth yet allow access to mouthpieces. It should be an interesting day. We are asking
that just household members attend the 5:30 concert but all music
supporters are invited to view the program on STRIV.
At this moment we still have plans for the Conference Music contest in March at Sandhills P.S., and the District Music Contest in
April in Broken Bow. There may not be any large group performances allowed this year, but we will work on small group and solo
entries.
Stay tuned for future plans!
Kayla White
Twin Loup Music Specialist.

Library News

Scholastic Book Fair will be here during Parent/Teacher
Conferences. We are so excited to have them back! Scholastic has taken extra precautions due to Covid19 so the
Fair will look a little different. We will not have as many
small items out, and the cases will be wrapped so the
books cannot be handled to keep everyone safe. So,
please come in and take a look!
Feel free to shop online at
https://www.scholastic.com/bf/sargentbookfairs

Read Across America is coming Tuesday, March
2nd. Fun activities will be announced soon!
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Parents' Ultimate Guide to TikTok
Is TikTok safe? How does it work? And can I do a duet with my kid? Everything you need to know about this popular musical
singing and sharing app. By Frannie Ucciferri
| 1:00
With so many social networks to keep track of, it's not surprising if your kid's obsession with the TikTok app leaves you scratching your head. So what is it exactly?

TikTok is a free social media app that lets you watch, create, and share videos -- often to a soundtrack of the top hits in music -right from your phone. It was originally available as musical.ly in the U.S. but was rebranded when the two apps merged in August 2018. With more than 100 million users, Tik Tok is incredibly popular, owing in part to its slick mash-up of features from
other kid favorites. As with the lip-synching app Dubsmash, users can watch and record videos of themselves lip-synching to
popular music and sound bites. As they did on the now-defunct Vine, kids can create short, shareable videos ranging from funny
to serious. And just like YouTube, Tik Tok is an interactive world of videos that lets you connect with friends and admirers
through likes, comments, and even duets.

TikTok even spawns its own celebrities. Back before TikTok acquired musical.ly, overnight sensations like Baby Ariel and Jacob
Sartorius gained internet fame on the app, especially with kids and teens. Since then, even more stars have joined the list.

But with so much information out there, it can be a challenge for parents to know if it's really safe. While TikTok videos are
mostly harmless, creative fun, there are real concerns about kids using the app. As with any social network, you have to use privacy settings to limit how much information you and your kids are sharing. Kids can post stuff without reviewing or editing it
first. And other issues have dogged the app: reports of online predators using the app to target younger users; an FTC suit for
violating children's privacy law; and serious software glitches--including one that could have allowed the company to collect user
data.
What is TikTok?
TikTok is a social network for sharing user-generated videos, mostly of people lip-synching to popular songs. It was originally
called musical.ly (pronounced MU-zik-lee). Users can create and upload their own videos where they lip-synch, sing, dance, or
just talk. You can also browse and interact with other users' content, which covers a wide range of topics, songs, and styles.
These videos can be grouped by hashtags, which often correspond to challenges or memes.
How safe is TikTok?
Using any social network can be risky, but it's possible for kids to safely use the app with adult supervision (and a private account). When you sign up for TikTok as a kid 13-15, your account is private by default, only friends can comment on videos,
and other users can't Duet with your videos. Only users 16 and over can livestream and use direct messaging, and only users
over 18 can buy, send, or receive virtual gifts. Parents can also use Restricted Mode for some control or Family Safety Mode to
pair their account with their kid's to control settings completely.
How does TikTok work?
Tik Tok users sign up with a phone number, an email address, or a third-party account such as Facebook and Instagram. Once
logged in, you can search popular creators, categories (comedy, animals, sports), and hashtags to find videos. Or you can use
your phone contacts or social media followers to find friends already on the app. Many kids on Tik Tok like to create videos, but
plenty of people don't post themselves -- they just use the app to find and follow content creators.

Is TikTok appropriate for kids?
Because of TikTok's emphasis on popular music, many videos include swearing and sexual lyrics, so it may not be age-appropriate
for kids to use on their own. It's also easy to find people wearing revealing clothing and dancing suggestively, although TikTok
won't let you search for objectionable content such as "sex" or "porn." If you supervise your kids and stick to songs you already
know from the radio, TikTok can be a kid-friendly experience. Users can also earn TikTok Reward points by inviting friends to
download the app, and then they can redeem those points for coupons from brands like Sephora and Uber.
What age is TikTok recommended for?
Common Sense recommends the app for age 15+ mainly due to the privacy issues and mature content. TikTok requires that users
be at least 13 years old to use the full TikTok experience, although there is a way for younger kids to access the app. Anyone under
the age of 18 must have approval of a parent or guardian -- but there are plenty of young tween users.
Can kids under 13 use TikTok?
If your younger kid or tween wants to use the app, there's a section of the app for kids under 13 that includes additional safety and
privacy features. Kids can only see curated, clean videos, and aren't allowed to comment, search, or post their own videos. However, the lack of these features makes it unappealing for most kids, and bypassing that section only requires entering a false birthdate,
so it's not perfect. The section is only available in the United States. It was introduced in 2019, after TikTok settled with the Federal Trade Commission for child privacy violations from TikTok's predecessor, Musical.ly.
How can you make your TikTok account private?
To make your TikTok account private, go to your profile page and select the three-dot icon in the top-right corner. Select Privacy
and Safety. There, toggle the switch for "Private Account." You can also select who can send you comments and direct messages,
and who can do a duet with you. Using the "Friends" setting or turning those features off completely limits contact with strangers.
How do I delete a TikTok video?
To delete a TikTok video that you have posted to your account, select the video you want to delete from your profile. From there,
tap the "..." icon in the bottom-right corner and select Delete or the trash can icon. You will be asked if you are sure you want to
delete the video. Then it will be removed from your profile.
How can I delete a TikTok account?
To delete a TikTok account, go to your profile, then select the "..." icon in the top-right corner. Select Manage My Account. From
there, you must add a phone number if you haven't already. This must be a working number, as they will text you a code to verify
the number and later to verify deleting the account. Once you've added a phone number, an option at the bottom of the Manage
My Account menu will appear that says, "Delete my account." Tap the phrase, which will lead you to a new page prompting you to
enter a verification code. Choose "Send Code" to receive a text message with the verification code. Enter the number, then select
Continue. You will be given information on what is entailed in deleting the account. Choose Continue once again for a final confirmation that you want to delete your account, then tap Delete Account.

How can I use TikTok with my kids?
You can provide a buffer between kids and iffy content by watching with your kids and making videos together. Offer to hold the
camera or turn it around to do a selfie duet. You can post it or save it as "private" so only you can see. The app also lets you share
videos by email, text, or other social media where you can better control who sees it, so kids can perform for friends and relatives
instead of a wider network of people.
How do you do a duet on TikTok?
TikTok has a feature that allows two users who aren't in the same place to perform a duet. Both users must follow each other to
make it work. One user creates and posts a video, and then a mutual follower can tap the "..." icon at the bottom right of the video
and select "start duet now!" The second user can then lip-synch along with the first person, either swapping back and forth or in a
split screen.
What are TikTok Challenges?
Challenges are any idea that goes viral. They can be songs, activities, or dances that start trending and then get copied by users on
the platform. Sometimes they're spontaneous, but sometimes they're planned out by brands, musical artists, or influencers for marketing purposes. Most popular challenges, such as the intricately choreographed dance number Renegade and pranks such as
the backwards hoodie fridge mixup are harmless. But some, such as the skull-breaker, are really dangerous. Learn more about viral
internet challenges and how to talk to your kid about them.
Does TikTok have parental controls?
TikTok allows parents to set time limits, filter mature content, and disable direct messaging for kids' accounts. You can enable
time limits and the content filter on your kid's phone and protect the settings with a passcode, but to disable direct messaging you
need to use the app's Family Pairing feature. (Family Pairing also gives you access to time limits and content filter settings.) You'll
need your kid's phone to sync the settings.
Here's how to enable screen limits and filter content: Go to your kid's account and tap the three dots at the top right of the user
profile. Then select "Digital Wellbeing" next to the icon of an umbrella. From there, select the features you want to enable:

Screen Time Management. This setting limits users to a maximum of two hours on the app per day, but you can limit
it to 40 minutes. If you're only enabling this on your kid's phone, choose a passcode to lock the setting.
Restricted Mode. This blocks mature content, but even with the filter on, kids using the app on their own might come
across age-inappropriate videos. Lock the setting with a passcode.

To set up Family Pairing so you can manage the above settings plus disable direct messaging, first download TikTok onto
your phone and create an account. Then, make sure you have your kid's phone and their TikTok log-in handy.
Family Pairing. On both phones, tap the three dots next to the user profile; tap Family Pairing and sync your account to
your kid's via the QR code.

Keep in mind kids can always re-download TikTok and create a new account using a different phone number or email address, so
any controls you enable aren't foolproof.
How can I monitor my kid's activity on TikTok?
Other than Restricted Mode, there's no way to filter out content on TikTok, so parents are encouraged to share an account with
kids over 13. This will let you keep an eye on what your kid is viewing and posting. Parents of older kids

who are more resistant to monitoring can ask about their favorite video creators and get to know their videos (with or without
your kid). Also, take the time to regularly look at the most popular songs, videos, memes, and challenges.
What if my kid wants to get famous on TikTok?
While the safest way to use TikTok is with a private account, the social nature of the app and the rapid success of its stars might
have your kids begging to set it to public. There's huge enticement to get famous, which could encourage kids to do things they
wouldn't normally do to get a larger audience. They may also become obsessed with "likes" and virtual approval. Encourage and
model safe behavior, and make sure to set limits on the type of information your kid shares.
Should I be concerned about TikTok's security?
Many people and organizations—including the U.S. government and companies like Wells Fargo—are worried that TikTok's parent company ByteDance (based in China) is using the app to spy on users in other countries. Investigations of TikTok found that
the app's privacy policy and data collection practices aren't actually any worse than other social media apps, and that the concerns
about spying are probably overblown. (However, the company does surveil users of the app in China.)
That said, TikTok doesn't necessarily have a perfect record when it comes to privacy and security. For example, they only recently
fixed a bug that allowed the app to access users' clipboards (where things you copy and paste are stored) every three seconds, even
when they weren't using the app. They also illegally stored minors' data.
Updated January 14, 2021
Source: Common Sense Media
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February
2020
February 2021
Sun

Mon
1
JH G & B BB @
Greeley 1:00/2:30

Tue

Wed

2

3

MNAC Wrestling
Tourney @ Lariat in
Mullen 10:30 ct

NO SCHOOL
Teacher Inservice
8:00-12:00
Parent Teacher
conference 2:30-6:30

Thu
4
G & B BB @ Merna
4:30-6:00/7:30
JV Boy’s in Main
gym 4:30 Girl’s
Activities building
4:30

Fri
5
G & B BB @
Elba 6:00/7:30
JH G & B BB @
Elba 3:30/4:30

Sat
1
6
Subdistrict
Wrestling
G
G&
&B
B MNAC
MNAC
FiFinals/3rd
nals/3rd
Place
Place BB
BB
@
Doniphan
TrumTourney
Tourney @
@ Broken
Broken
bull
Bow
Bow TBD
TBD

MNAC
MNAC Art
Art Show
Show
Broken
Broken Bow
Bow
Wrestling
Wrestling Ainsworth
Ainsworth
Invite
Invite 10:00
10:00 @
@ AinsAinsworth

2
7

3
8
JH G & B BBMusic
vs
Instrumental
Central
Clinic
@Valley
Taylor@9:00
Taylor 1:00-2:30
JH G & B BB vs
South Loup @ Sargent 1:00/2:15

4
9
G & B BB vs SEM @
FBLA
Meeting
Sargent
6:00/7:30

5
10
No School Teacher
Custer County
Inservice
8:00-12:00

spelling Bee Online

6
11
G & B BB vs A-M
@ Sargent 6-7:30

Parent
Teachers
8:00-12:00
Conference 2:30-6:30

Dist 10 FFA State

Dist. Degree & ProfiDegree
Review
@
ciency
Review
@ Stuart

Stuart

9
14
Sargent Youth WrestlingWee
Tourney
1:00
Pee
Wrestling
Tourney @ 1:00

10
15
MNAC Instrumental
Clinic
@
JHMusic
G&B
BB @
Sargent
Ansley 1:00/2:00

11
16
G & Basketball
B BB @ SEM
Girls
6-7:30
Subdistrict
TBD

JH G & B BB @
Arnold 1:00-2:15

12
17
Good
News Club
State Wrestling
Tournament @
Omaha Class A-D
4:00

13
18

7
12
NO SCHOOL PK-6
B BB
Elba
due
toGWrestling
Meet
GJH&
B&BB
vs vs
Central
@ Taylor
3:30-4:30
Valley
@ Sargent
JH G & B BB vs Elba @
6:00/7:30
G & 3:30-4:30
B BB vs Elba @
Taylor
Taylor 6-7:30
G & B BB vs Elba @
Wrestling
MNAC
Taylor
6-7:30
Conference
Parents
Night@ Sargent
TBD
Wrestling MNAC Conference @ Sargent 10:00

14
19

G
& BWrestling
BB @ Greeley
State
6-7:30
G & B BB
@ Greeley
Tourney
Class
D@
6-7:30 1:00 & 7:00
Omaha

State
TourWrestling
Boy’sWrestling
BB District
vs North
ney
@ Omaha
Class
Tournament
Central
@ Taylor
TBD
B&C

Girl’s BB Subdistrict
Finals TBD

Wrestling District
No
SCHOOL Winter
Tournament
Break
Plainview

8
13
District Wrestling
Tournament @
Elkhorn Valley
Burwell Speech Meet

15
20
State
Wrestling
Wrestling
District
Tourney
@ Omaha
Tournament
TBD
Class
B&C
Plainview
MNAC Speech Meet
@ Callaway

BOE Meeting
mtg. 7PM
7PM

16
21
National FFA
Week

17
22
B BB Subdistricts
National
NationalFFA
FFAWeek
TBD
Week
GBB Subdistricts
TBD
GBB Subdistricts

18
23
BNational
BB Subdistricts
FFA Week
TBD
GBB Subdistricts
TBD

TBD

JH G & B BB vs
A-L @ Sargent
1:00-2:00

National FFA Week

24
B BB Subdistricts
TBD

National FFA
Week
Good News Club
Broken Bow JH
Quiz Bowl

JH G & B BB vs A-L
@ Sargent 1:00-2:00

23
28

19
24

25
B BB Subdistrict
TBD

26

20
25

21
26

22
27

B BBWrestling
Subdistricts
State
TBD @ Omaha
Tourney

Girl’s
BB District
No
School
Winter
Finals
Break

State Wrestling
Tourney @ Omaha

National FFA Week

State Wrestling
Tourney @ Omaha

National FFA Week

Broken Bow HS
Quiz Bowl

National FFA Week

Loup City Speech
Meet

27
Loup Basin Smiles
Program K-6th 1:00

28
G BB Dist. Finals
TBD

29
B BB Dist. Finals
TBD

